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marriage with Langley. V, She, had yielded to her
father's wishes on the subjectV But; had been
indifferent in her feelings. : She had endeavored
to - forget Harry, and '' thought that she had suc
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Tuesday, on Craven Sbvct, Xewbern, North Carolina

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily one year.";;...' ., ,

six months
To clubs of ten one year.
To clubs of ten si months...
Weekly on year...... ..... a.so
; 'six months'. J.. ,..'.I.V.i...'.. 1.50

A club of ten, weekly, one year. ao.00
A. club of. ten. weekly, six monrhs .. 10.00

FBIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1866.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
''' i Post Offick, Xkwbkbh, N. C, I

; '('! . y Juki 10. 1868. f
fhe mail will close Dailt as follows :

for Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk, Washington, D. C, and all points
North and East at .....8.00 A. M.

Uorehead and Beaufort, N. C, at 6.00 P. M.
Boanoke Island,. . . . Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
eoldsboro', Kaleigh, Wilmington and all points ' -

' West and South at 8.00 A. M.
. Bay River, every Friday at 12 00 M.
Trenton and Pollocksville, every Wednesday and

Saturday at 6.00 A. M.
Hatteras, Wednesday, at. 4 P. M.

Swift Creek, Washington and Plymouth, N. C.
every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday at ... .6.00 A. M.
Office open from 7 A, M. to 6 P. M and 7 to 7 P. M.
Sundays, from 1 to 8 A. M., a id 7 to iy P. M.
All letters to be delivered in the United States, in-- k

eluding drop letters, must be prepaid, or they will be sent
to dead letter office, unless addressed to Heads ef Bureau
t Washington, D. - GEO. W. NASON. Jb., P. M.

gST Job Wobk. We keep constantly on hand
large and varied stock of material, also first-cla- ss

.Job Printers, tor all kinds of work in that line.
Orders in the city and from the country will re-

ceive prompt attention, and satisfaction is guar-

anteed.
'

r BusiNi8s Notici. From and after this date,
til transient advertising and job work must be
paid for promptly, when the order is handed in.
The expense and trouble of collecting little bills
is so great that we are driven to this necessity.
This rule of course will not apply to regular
monthly advertising patrons,

'' 9IARR1EO, .."

At 8 A. M. yesterday, by the Bev. E. M. Forbes, of
Christ s Church, Newoern, Lieuu A. M. Kikklasd, of
Hillsboro, to Mrs. Jskkik . Lawbescz, daughter
of Dr. L Uisosway, of this city. -

The performance passed off pleasantly, and the bridal
party took the morning train for Hillsboro. Our best
wishes go with them. May propitious breezes blow sweet
flowers from the margin of life's river, which shall clus-
ter around their little boat as it sails along until it be-

comes an argosy of fragxance and happiness.

MAYOR'S COURT.

, Ihureday Angus 9. Special Justice Osgood in
the Chair :

Riley Langinhbuse, charged with assault and
battery, with intent to pummel Charles Johnson,
was required to give bond in the sum of $200
to keep the peace and appear at the September
term of the County Court fc

ilatbew Green, a colored individual, was found
tunning against the law with his horre. The
result was, the law run against him to the tune
of $5. , v I

Mary Best, poloied, charged with stealing iron,
was suspended.

"Who cares for French or English extracts for
the handkerchief, when Phalon's "Night-Bloomin- g

Cereus, " a perfume that transcends them all,
is sold at a price that would scarcely pay the
duty on these foreign failures? Orange JaumaL

The Election. The Standard has the returns
from some twelve or fifteen counties, and 806 is
thrf majority for ratification bo far as heard rrom.
The vote of Carteret, , however, which we give
below, had n jt been received at Raleigh. The
vote will be very small, but hopes are ' enter-

tained that the amended Constitution has been
ratified.

The vote in Carteret county, as we learn from
a friend, is as follows t
Total vote - - - - 367
For Ratification -

.
- - - - 327

For Rejection ' - - - - - 40

Majority for Ratification - - - . - 287
This is the result of , the. influence of Mr.

Rumlet, member of the Convention from that
county, who is a strictly loyal man, and a t.ue
friend of Fresident Johnson's plan of Recon
stiuction. , . - - . . , v .

. Haru-Qu- ite a commotion was raised yester
day afternoon, by the advent of a slight storm of
rain,' accoiopanied (.by . considerable haiL It
seemed : to take every body by surprise, and
eaused a hasty evacuation of, the street by all
linen and calico coated pedestrans.

We hailed the rain with delight,' and wished it
"all Hail!" The fact is, we are fond of ice now
adays, and when it comes down irom above, it
relieves one of that little item or three cents a
pound. A smart shower of hail, with a Blight

.sprinkling of water melons would be acceptable
as a 'daily occurence during : the continuence of
the present hot weather.,

It is notorious at the Custom House that the
importation of European perfumery has ceased
under the present revenue laws. Do tot be
cheated with the wretched imitations. Use

Phalon's "Night-Bloomin- g Cereus,". with which
no toilet extract concocted either at home or

'abroad can vie. Salem biandard.

Something About Sidewalks. There seems
to be a misapprehension in many minds as to
the proper use of the sidewalk.; ' It has become
quite a custom in the business portion of the
city for pedestrians of the masculine gendei to
plant themselves us nearly in the centre of the
pavement as they can, and then stand in conver- -

nation with their friends to the great annoyance
of others ' passing by especially ladies. We
have seen numbers of gentlemen occupying such
positions who ought to have known better, and
who no doubt did, but were too thoughtless to
step one side. In some ' nihtances we have seen
each persons relinquish the pavement to a lady;
bat do it so leisurely and with such a prolonged
stare as ""ruade them loel - very uncomfortable.
And at other times a group of five or six young
men will march along arm in arm like a platoon
occupying the entire pave, and compelling chil-

dren and ladies to step in the gutter. Now this is
wrong. The p . e ueut is laii for public accom
modation, a.j.l like all other institutions, in
nhicli the public have equal rights, no men or
party of men are entitled to a monopoly.
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Moving. Messrg. Mitchell, Allen & Co. are
beginning to move in the right way. They are
offering lands for Bale, which is the only move
ment that can possiblv brinsr our conntrv onL
If we as a State or section expect ever to grow
great in any sense whatever, we must invite our
industrious and enterprising population to come
and settle among jus and (the best way in the
world to do this successfully is to offer them
homes on reasonable terms. . Our landholders
must offer them lands on living terms, then they
will come, not otherwise. See their card in
another place.

deb ard of Messrs. Baee t Eppleb. These
men move ahead and allow none to get ahead of
them m their line of business. , 4

Beautiftx teeth are always fragile, and short
lived will be their whiteness, their lustre, their
smootnness, without scrupulous care: but if
brushed daily with the pure and purifying Sozo- -
dont, they will retain their beauty even when
the brow is wrinkled and the hair is gray.

For the Times.
BEWARE OF DOGS.

TO HE EmTOB OF THE TlME8 -- 4 h"i

Sir : I take the liberty of directing your atten
tion to the fact that the people of this town are
in possession of more than their legitimate share
of canine quadrupeds. Almost every man, irre
spective of color, seems to be the owner of from
one to three , dogs. There is every variety oi
shade-hu- e and species (I mean among the dogs
not their owners) from the lank, lean, hungry,
long-legge- d hound down to the small, snarling,
mongrel i,cur; from the noble, dignified New-

foundland to the insignificant poodle. They
have free run of streets, yards, lanes and byways
by day very often to the great annoyance oi
pedestrians and at night they force thertselves
into bands, apparently for mutual protection,
pleasure and plunder,' and then they commence
barking, yelling, howling and making night
hideous in a general way. " Nervous persons fre-

quently complain lhat .they are unable to sleep at
night on account of the intolerable commotionb
created by dogs. Why, sir, tney are iargreatei
disturbers of the peace of families than the bras
band that nightly, like a hand organ, winds cu
its little round of five or six tunes. Then, be
sides, thty are thieves; yes, burglars. If you
doubt this, just leave a nice ham. a plateful ol
cold beef or a chicken, that you intended ioi
breakfast, as your correspondent was verdant
enough to do, in a kitchen or outhouse where th
windows or doors are not very secure, and see ii
you are not aroused from a restless nap by anoist
which will attract you to your kitchen in time tc
see one of these brotes leisurely bearing off hib
bones. Then you will know, alas, when its toi
late, that it is meet for you to take better care ol
your meat, and that your breakfast has gone tht
way of all flesb. But seriously, is it not danger
uuo iv x ... kK.: a.. : j
loose through the stieets without muzzles i

It is generally conceded by the best authorities
on the subject that hydrophobia is most likely to
occur this month and September than any othei
time of the year.'. In other cities 'where the
number of dogs,' according to the population, ix

much smaller than here, all dogs found on tht
streets durins the summer without muzzles are
destroyed.' If there is no ordinance of the kind,
perhaps our city Fathers could be induced to
cease wrangling for sufficient time to enact one.
It is to be supposed that these functionaries
have no particular predilection for this class ol

travelling dentists, that insert teeth free ot

charge. - I understand that several children have
been bitten recentlv bv does, and in some in
stances, by dogs that acted rather suspiciously.
Many poor people who , are unable to ' furnish
sufficient food for their families, keep one or
two dogs ; and as half-fe-d dogs are more likely
to become mad than fat ones, this should not
be allowed. It is believed that some dogs go
mad becaus64 they do , not , get enough w ater,

Perhaps in order to prevent so appalling a cataS'
trophy as the appearance of a mad dog in oui
midst, and at the same time to furnish a plenti
ful supply of this essential element to these poor
quadrupeds, it would be a good plan to pitch a
few scores of them into the Trent, after first
satisfying ourselves that they will never be short
of water again. Hoping Sir, that you will use
your influence to aid us in this matter.

I will for the present, subscribe myself, re
spectfully yours. Whole Calves.

, Consoling. Those who almost melted during
the terrible heat yesterday morning, may fina
consolation in our telegraphic column. It will
be seen Lard is' firm. i 3 . '. : i i ,

Bad News from (south Labolina. We learn
from one of our most reliable citizens, who has
returned from a visit through South Caiohua,
that the crops of that State are a bad failure, in
consequence of an extended and most disastrous
drouth. In conversations with experienced lai- -

ineis, he says doubts were expressed as to wheth-
er their" present crops, when garnered, would
last longer than three months, while others u
very few seemed to hope they would suffice foi
a longer .period, probably as long as six montns.
Me aiso says tnat there is great sunenng among
the poortr classts for the Want of the coarsest
necessaries of liie. jPy ovess.

ILLINOIS AND It, a. . I DELPHIA CON- -
VtilATIO-- .

Muss Convention t sfpi.fielaA Great
.... .; , Sueee . v ."--'

Corretpon uct of ti e A to Tvr '.c Timet. '

CaicaoO. Auir.3. The btate Uu.ou Conven
tion to elect deieicates to the National Union
Couveutiou " at FuiladeipUa Augu!, U, was
beta yes tr'lay at Sprm tie u, una was a graua
sue eos. Kepreseniative Hall was crowded With

etee les. Senator Or. es. a Republican, pre
sided with Vice--P i leut half Republican and
Uif t. r tea iut oue uypei head ven-

tured there, and he gracefully passed out.
Thomas J. Tubneb, pteseut fecreiary of ihe bt..ie
Central Republican Cinuiittee. if a 1 e legate at
Large to the Fhila lelpUia Couveutiou, ami all
the other Delegates are selected half from the
Conservative Republicans and half from war
Democrats, allguodandtrue men. Ihe ultra iemo-crat-s

even here say that' Vall npigham, ta-nan-do

Wood. Voobhees, and .hat class.' of Cop-

perheads sba 1 not sit down in that Convention.
All the p oceedings were harmonious and augur

very Bucctss in Illinois JV". i. 'Jribune. : s' --r
'

Fire is the Oil I;egion. A fiiebr.ke out in
the oil regions of l'iiusvi le on Fiiday, an 1 de-

stroyed p up r y ' ami oil 10 the uuio.ut of $135,
(XX) before it was

loving words to win him back to life; She was
thus engaged when ' Hairy opened his eyes and
gazed at her wi.h an expression which changed
rapidly from surprise to the old, warm, loving
glance. 1 But Minnie, when she found ihat thare
was no danger of his dying, and that her prayers
had been answered V little more- - readily than
she expected, sought a state-roo-m in -- great con-f- us

on, and wunoiliera'riiain until they ar-
rived at home. .. 0 o d o ,o,,o o- - o

Harry slowly recovered, and says to-da- y that
he feels very grateful to Langley for that wound,
as without it he and Minnie might have gone on
in th ir continually 'diverging paths forever,
instead if, as now, wandering on together hand
in hand, culling the flowers by the wayside as
they appear, and, if the way is rough at times,
cheering each other with mutual words of hope
and love. 1 x-'-

' "-- :

The Errghsh lords of the bench decided at
Westminister, about a month ago, that it was a
principle Of common law, that a counselor, in
questioning a witness, should address him in or-
dinary tones, and in language of respect, such as
is employed by a gentleman in conversation with
another; that such lawyer has no right to ques-
tion the private business or moial character of a
witness, any further than it is apparent they ab-
solutely affect his reliability or touch the case in
hand; and that a witness is not bound to answer
questions put to him in an insultiug manner.
Gentlemen of the bar in this country will please
copy.

Wk recently saw the following written notice
posted: 'Lost or strade, from the subscriber,
a sheep of all over white, one leg was black and
half his body. All persons shall receive five
dolLrs to bring him. He was a she goat."

Death of a Ventbable Woman. Mr. John
C. Caihoun, the venerable wid w of the great
Sout ern statesman, died at Pendieton, South
Carolina, on toe 25th of July.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BUCHTJ

Is the Oreat Diuretic.

HKLXBOLUS eOCEA.iJU..Li' EXTRACT fiAivmrf.T.k

i Is the Great Blood Purifier,

For , non-retenti- on or incontinence of urine
irritation,-inflammatio- n or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases . of the prostrate
elands, stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or
brick-du- st deposit, and all diseases of the bladder,
kidneys, and dropsical swelling,

u 8E ixelmbold 8 Fluid Extract Buchu.

Helmbold's Extbact Buchu and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders.
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
iiange in uiei, no inconvenience, and no expo

sure. It. is pleasant in taste and odor, lmuiedia?
in its action, and free from all injurious proper
ties.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu gives health and
vijror to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
uebiiity is . accompanied by many alarmine
consumption, insanitr or n;,X; rmwaitted .

The Globt of Man is Stbenoth. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately
use Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

Manhood And Youthful Vigor are regained
by Helmbold's Extbact Buchu. v

Shattered Constitutions Restored by Helm
bold's Extbact Buchu. .

A Ready and Conclusive Test of the proper
ties of Helmbold's Fluid Extbact Buchu will
be a comparison with those set forth in the
United States Dispensatory.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu is pleasant
in taste and odor, free from all injurious proper
ties, and immediate in its action.

Take no mobs Unpleasant and Unsafe
Remedies for unpleasant and

.
dangerous dis--

v n : X 1eases, use helmbold s mtbact btohu auu
improved Rose Wash.

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, use Helmbolo's.....Extbact Buchu.

a
It

will eive brisk and energetie feelings ana enaDie
you to sleep well. . -

Both are prepared according to the rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the - most
active that can be made. . , dec

New Advertisements.

YOU WA&TTOHUI

Good Calico for Fifteen Cents?
If so, go to BAEE k EPPLEB'8,
aug 10-l- 44 Polio street

LOSING OUT THK JSTUU14. JmTQ
SUMMEH GOODS BELOW COST,

At BAEB k EPPLEB'S, v--

aug 10-l- w stPolok strict

VOU WAST Ar
GOOD HAT FOR A DOLLAR,

Go to BAEB k EPPLEB'S,
aug 10-l-w 4iS PoUok sueet

GREAT BAKGAINS
'V; A-T- '. '.

1 B A E R & E P P 1a E R'S.
43 loU. street '

tST COSIK AKD SEE. aug 10-l-w

O It S A It EF
fi.OOO B. B." CIGAUS. 1 Hand Cotton Gi", Flat

Boats. L-r- pool Salt, Bagig, lioi e, Luuiber, c
: Newbern, aug 10-l- w Middle tt.. u t . 'out

Waler Power IVJhs and Land for Sale.
offer for le tui.t VX. POWEtt GB1.-- T andWEcl.u ULaK a W MIiX8. situa ed ou Hi f me ,

near Uau..y b. .p. ou Ao.tn ar
..lindMili i. m&uo 1K 1BU K. BUil-U-- A

I . 5t 1 HO . iia i ori- - u nitsb. c jjj
ot being rwdily come v d into a t w n or

.1 t..- - Me i.ft)vl.o lor vera jti
Irac a vi aw in t rta iua. oon aiu.ng froi wo to
4,ouo e ui iK-df-- All. Hilt.-- , 1

atitf 0 m ' e bern, . .

$10 REWARD!
X O --T. a smaU C rTEB PUT: wilh I e i I "Cent! e

Stoce ibe above rewrd will be vi'd by return g--

' ' a-- tat, uoi,tne ameto - tu s
u101t - Audd street.

AIHV A1.T, Ui pacg tbef, flTe, and tenD a escli, .or bae jow tj iw j.i. v
jui a.-- u

13 t AM'S
tlou il3 h in the to rid, lor aaie low by

july 31-- tf UJiSLili--o CU., t l 13 Broad it

MINJVIE SELAND'S ESCAPE!
'.-- . ' .

" 'lOBIOnfAX, STOkT.J ,'

. 2X ID WIN E. HXXRET.

"
; ;. , Concluded.) , .

CHAPTEB LL
Eighteen months had elapsed since the occur-

rence of te events just recorded. A few words
will suffice to chronicle what happened .during" r

! 'Minnie for some, time indulged the hope that
Harry would soon return, or at least write to her.
She had made upr her mind to forgive him very
graciously and reinstate him inhis bid place.
But Harry did not

"

return, he did not writeor
even send a word or message to her in his let-

ters home. And Minnie had gradually come to
the conclusion that he had never really cared for
her, or he would have made, some effort towards
reconciliation. . , , j

In the meantime Langley had been studiously
attentive and polite to - her, and by his specious
address, backed by her father's encouragement,
and aided in a great measure by the thought
that Harry was lost to her forever, had slowly
overcome her scruples until now he was an ac-

cepted suitor.
Mr. Blackmore was in Richmond still and as

mysterious as ever. He had been away a couple
of weeks. He left very quietly and suddenly,
and by the time they had become well satisfied
of his absence, he was back again. He and
Langley were scarcely ever apart now, and he
was consequently a frequent visitor at Mr. Se--
land's. And Minnie, after her encasement had
often detected him looking at her with a trou
bled expression which she could not read; and
on one or two occasions when Langley happen-
ed to be absent, he had casually alluded to Harry
Easton, and seemed to be watchful of the effect
t had upon her, but with what object she was at
i loss to divine. -

War, with all its accompmying chain of deso-
lation, had fallen upon the land. Already were
the tears seen glistening in the widow's eyes, as
she kept her lonely vigils" for him who would
never return again. The low despairing cries of
hildless mothers, robbed of all that could lend
ladne8s to their declining years, were going up
o God appeals that will go on with an ever--
increasing volume through the successive cycles
ot departing time, till, at the final day, they roll
ipwith a million voices to the Great White
rhrone in witness against those who, for their
iwn selfith ends, invoked the loosing of the
tread demon upon us.

The battle of Manassas had been fought, and
vlinnie was sitting alone in the piazza thinking
;ipon it; and that oft propounded, seldom an- -

wered question, "Cui bono f" arose in her mind.
For whose benefit was it that so many lips were
forever mute, that but now were sweetest music
n some loving" ears,' or by their words of cheer

road? For whose benefit was it that so many
eady hands . and generous hearts were thus

checked in their work for good, with their mis
sion half accomplished? She thought of the
wife sand mother as, in their far-o- ff homes they
were perhaps even then offering a silent prayer
for the absent oneand looking longingly for the
ime of his return. And then she thought of
that absent ono Ijing there pale and cold beneath
the silent stars, or with the life-blo- od : ebbing
from his veins. - He kaows that he has seen the
sun go down for the last time that he must die.
Oh ! who can tell what unutterable longings fill

his soul to see the loved forms, bright eyes and
smiling faces, and to hear once more, just once
before he dies, the old familiar voices of the
loved ones far away.

While the broad moonlight streams o'er the
earth in silver floods, and the evening wind went
whispering love, songs to the leaves as if earth
were still a parad.se untouched by the blighting
breath of sin and woe and death: - --'

"How strikingly the course of Nature tlls,
By its light heed of human suffering.
That it was fashioned for a happier world !"

While thus musing, the gate opened and Mr.

Blackmore came up. He declined an invitation
to go in, but took a seat near her on the piazza.
After a few moment's conversation on different
subjects, he informed her that Harry Easton was
in the city. He was commander of a company in
a Texas regiment, and was just down from Ma
nassas on leave. Minnie felt, when she knew

that he was so near again, that the old love was
uot dead, as she had thought The quickened
pulsations of her heart, and the impossibility of
speaking calmly concerning him, not only con-

vinced her that this was so, but might have told
her companion also, had he been watchful. He
seemed not to notice her confusion, however,
and in a few minutes took leave. -

The next night Harry called at Mr. Seland's,
where he found quite a numerous company as-

sembled; among whom he at once noticed Lang-

ley, and, as a consequence, Mr. Blackmore.' - He
had already been informed of Minnie's engage-

ment with the former; and although through all
his wanderings her image had been ever present
with him, and the flame she had kindled years
ago burned purely and brightly yet; he' was more
aKsnrtd than ever that he had held no place in
ner affections, and had schooled himself to meet
her at least with apparent indifference; and he
succeeded. He rallied Minnie upon her ap
proaching marriage with the careless ease of an
old and privileged friend. And she; who had
:en watching for, ome word or sign to tell her
that he still cared for her, if ever so liitle, felt
her heart; sink, within her. To tee him take his
place so naturally a her friend, as it he had
never thought of a re.irer tie, was conclusive
prcof to her that she had indeed, by her foolish
pride, forfeited a id lost his love.

Mr. Langley on the contrary, was in unusually
fine spirit. He talked and s xng and told amus
ing anecdotes with much humor, and finally
proposed that the whole: company make np
pleasure excursion lor the mom w. - l.nisAro-p-t

sition meeting a general approval, he special
ly invited Harry to make one of the party. This
invitation being seconded byMr Blackmore with
wbat Harry thought pecu iar emphasis, he 1 e

oepted it. The reuiainr it of the evening passed
i.way very pleasantly to all but poor Minnie.
biuee the return of Harry Easton, she ukuwu an
increabiag aversion to the contemplation of her

ceeded. r:But how that he had returned again,
she knew that it was not so. "She felt too what
Harry must think of her, and she would have
given world's to correct- - the impression,' but it
was possible put
down with an iron nerve; and she must go ii4 the
path she had chot en, however rugged and thorny
it might bet ,

,
"At an early' hour.' next' ' day the party assem-

bled, tini, proceeded.' to the nver where the
steamer was awaiting them, c and where they
found everything calculated ' to enhance the
pleasure of the trip, in great prefasion. It was
a delightful day, and th y enjoyed it to the
utmost, occasionally stopping to visit some of the
forts along ' the river, etc. And when" evening
had come, and the rising moon had girded the
river with a silver band, they were"'all content
to' test beneath the awning of the deck, and
watch the ever-changi-ng shadows on the shore,
as they slowly returned homeward.

'Mr. Blackmore, do tell us a story,T said
Minnie ; "It is getting stupid, sitting here like

o many Egyptian mummies on exhibition. ; A
horrible ghtst story, or dreadful murder would
be quite a relief."

Oh 1 yes, a story ; a story by all means,'
said all the ladies together, as they drew up
their chairs a Hale nearer.

Thus importuned, Mr. Blackmore, said he
would tell them a Btory. One in which he would
venture to say, they would all be more or less
interested before he got through, with which re-

mark he took his po ition against an awning-pos- t,

as nearer the centre of the group and began:
A little more than two years ago a robbery

was committed in the city of New Orleans under
ths following circumstances : A wealthy mer-
chant of the city had a book-keep- er who was a
distant relative, and who resided with . him as
one of the family. The old man had taken him
when quite a boy; had given him a home and
an education, and now employed him as his
chief bosk-keepe- r, for which service he paid him
weL The young men seemed ful.y to appreciate
the kindnesses that had been conferred upon
him, and to be duly grateful for them; It hap-
pened ono evening that this merchant had re-

ceived a large amount of money too late to be
deposited in bank, as was his .custom, and hud
taken it home witli him. This money he placed
in a little tin box, and locked it up in a desk in
his study. The young man, of whom I have spo-
ken, was in the 100m with him at the time, and
also at the moment he was putting it into the
box. A servant, his personal attendant, ap-

peared at the door, and saw him put the box into
the detk and lock it. Upon opening the desk

.xS.S.TJ'juiiucd.ately informed his book-keep- er

of the fact, and by his advice went to procure
pol.ceman without not.fying any others of his
family of the robbery. When the officer arrived
the servant was arrested on suspicion. A key
was found in his possession which fitted the desk
from whioh the money hod been taken, but which
also fitted the servant's trunk. Concealed in
his room, however, was found the box rifled of its
contents. Although he bitterly denied all
knowledge of its being there, and upon his trial
proved a previously unexceptionable character,
he was found guilty and sentenced to fourteen
years imprisonment, which penalty he is under-
going at this moment. The money was never
found, and a quarrel occurring between the
merchaut and the clerk the latter disappeared
from the city, and has not been since heard
from. The friend? of the imprisoned man, satis
fied of his innocence, employed a detective to
discover the actual th;ef. I am that detective,
and George Ashburn, or J. Harcourt Langley is
the thief."

The words had scarcely left his lips when
Langley sprang to his feet with a pistol in bis
hand, but before he cou.d use it, it was struck
from his grnsp by Blackmore, who had been
watching him closely. The wildest confusion
now reigned. The ladies, as iu duty bound, and
in pursuance of a long established custom among
them on similar occasions, set up a unanimous
shriek. Harry and another gentleman had g ne
to assist Blackmore in securing Lang ey. But
this was no easy, task. f He had een his well- -

devised schemes all. swept away in a moment.
when he felt most secure, and rage ani disap
pointment made him despe.ate. He was natu
rally possessed of great physical strength. Be
neath that smooth and p. lisbed tk n, as smooth
as the tiger's coat, lay the tiger's sinews. Grasp
ing a chair, he stepped : back against, therailing
of the boat, and Blackmore and the gentleman
who had come to assist him, were both fel ed to
the deck before they could reach him. At this
moment Harry seized the chair, which Langley
immediately looped. A knife glittered & moment
in the sunbeams, and with a wild, exulting
laugh, Langley sprang over the railing into the
river uiu dhwu iwr iuc euurc.

A boat was immediately lowered under Harry's
direction, and stavted in pursuit, and a'ter ton- -

siderably more 0:.culty he was secure 1, and
brought back to tie steamer securely pinioned.
Mr. B.ackmore and the gentleman, bavmj re
covered from t, e effects of the blows they, had
received, were awaiting them in the Baloon.

c

Why, how pale you are, Easton," said t:.e
former, as nariy came into the ,iu ; "and you
are c vered with blood ; are you hurt ?"

"I have been stabbed," said Harrv, faintly ;

"jot danger ubiy i" out ne cou d eay uo
more. . t had been bleeding profusely, and
nothing but the excitement of tbe late scene and
bis strong determination not to let Langley
esc pe. ha J upheld him thus long. And uo

that it was all over the loss of blood Had ben
too much for. h m. and he had fainted. & be
sank upon a loungo. a cry full of anguish broke
upon the air. and Minnie, who thought he was
dying, and regttrdless of the wond ring faces
looking on. threw terse f oa tbe floor beside l m
and passionately bes uht him uo. to die, be

i lievina her false and heartless' as be uu&t th tk
I her now ; and sought by evviy gentle meaus and
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... ,
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BEAL'S ATLANTIC? BOARDING HOUHE can accom-
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, , .tifiords. .,-- ? -
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With lodging... ............ 7.00
Per day. ...7. 2.00
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BOBBINS CO., .
july Sl-- tf ' i 01 and 63 Broad street;

CHEAP FLOUR,
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: cheap 1 flour,: ;;:
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SOAP AND CANDLES.'
It

BABBITT, V. T. C Colgate Pale and No. I Jtikaom
Soap; Sperm. Adamantine c4Tallow Candles, 6, 8s and 13s, for sale by

i..:, ;",i h . BOBBINS k CO.,
july31-t- f

"
. v, 61 and 03 Broad street. f

GOOD FAMILY FLOURS
IO Pi BABRELB Genesee" Flour in store, and for
X.CO sa.e low by ,1 , - BOBBINS CO.; ai

July Sl-- tf 61 and 63 Broad street, :

B CLOSK OUTW
OUB SILK BASQUES and MANTILLAS this1 week,
aug 7-- 7t .. McLEAN k CO.
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Take the outside, gentlemen, if you mast stand
on the street: and remember that there are cour.

r

tesies doe ouu another which are not laid down
m the book of parlor etiquette, i ; C". H

A Ssca Improvement. Among the many im
provements recently put up in our town, that of
Mr. David W. Bell near the Trent river bridge.
The Mew-rs- . Ellises have recently put up a

rs, tc,
stock of the-- '

lers. 4 ' ,,

AMBLIN- -

best frie-
s'

Broad .

r--
be distillery on East Front street,-- but we thiuk,
viewed from a distatce, that M- -. B. has rather
excelled them in neatness and beauty, r Mr.
Bell's new distillery is decidedly snug.
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